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WASHINGTON.
'
(UPl)~President Carter . grimly
-tpld Americans Monday nishUhat
· looming ener&Y shortqes confront
Ute United States with ,a ·crisis as
serious as war and c:~n be met only
by inconvenietft. a.nd . p.ainful,
sacrifice.
.
,
.
,,, Warning that the .11nbridled
consumption Qf paS,t years •not
contim,1e,, Caner so~sht to convince
a doub~ful nation that the '.;risi~ is
· real and to , rally sppport for a

.

Ii -.

,

,

, program he wiD detail to Congre~s
Wednesd.ay night.
,
·
"If we fail to act soon, we will
face an economic, social and
political crisis that will threaten our
free institptions," he said,
. ,Never smiling, Carter spoke for
18 minutes in an address televised
nationaUyfro~theOvalOffice. He
sat behind his desk, looking strlilisht
into, the camera, a pict\lre of -stiff
formality 'in a dark pin-striPe suit
and red tie.
,

For the first time since becoming than half the nation considering the
President be called upon the · energy shortages "very serious.''
country for sacrifice.
,·
Carter, hoping to convince a
The President's talk launched a majority the crisis is real, .
week-long ·blitz ,intended to sell acknowledged the skepticism he
Congress and the people on a series faced.
ofstringentSteps to reduce gCl5oline
••1, know that some of you may
consumption 10 per cent by 198S, do11bt that we face real energy
slash total energy growth by more shortages," be said. "The 1973
than half to less than two per cent a gasoline ..lines are gone and, with
year and cut in half the use of this springtime weather, our homes
imported oil.
· are warm again.
•'But our energy problem is
A recent GaU1l\' Poll showed 1~

uwith thp exception of
preventing war,'' Carter said, "this ..
is the greatest challenge our country·
will face during our Hfetimes." ·
He called for ·support from the
public at large and pledged that the
sacrifices he sought would be
shared by all.
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Although thare Is no ac·
tual deadline for th• Basic '
.Educational
Opportunity ·
Grant (BEOG.), It is·
suggested · students make
their appllca,lons, now.
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worse tonight than it was in 1973 or
a few weeks ago in the dead of
wintey. u...will get worse every day
\lntil we act."
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Book Detectors
Rerilain Unused

·'

(

By Ruth S.lntress
· Unless.the· Board of Educational tivated, an alarm rings. When a
Finance allocates tJNM ap- library book is checked out through
. proximately $100,000, the new u the lJbrary system, the magnetic
electronic book detection system in field is deactivated.
Zimmerman Library .will remain
When the system was installed
inoperable, U'IM. Architect Van last fall, the electromagnetic waves·
Dorn Hooker said.
from the library's fluorescent lights
The system, made by the Min· deactivated the magnetic field
nesota Milling and Mining Co. (3- around the books. In order for the
, M), is designed to stop bQok thefts. system to function, aU of the 3000The system creates a magnetic field cycle fluorescent light currents in
around each library book. If a book the library must be replaced with
Photo tov Kuren Penll!aa)ccs
is removed from the library before the nonnal 60 cycle 'lights. The cost
its magnetic field has been deac· of replacing the lights is estimated
Work study student Edna Staton Is. UNM's latest model In book detection systems.
at approximately $100,000, Hooker
said in an interview•
Since the lighing problem is high
........
.
priority,
it cpuld be worked on.over
~
-:c:;;:::4"y- ..,... .... .
.
'
. ' .
. ~
•· . .
.·_
' the s11mmer and be ready by this
fall if the BEF makes the money
available, Hooker said. The BEF
·will. be aUocating money from a
recent bond issue at its May
meeting.
Edgar Cordoba, Zimmerman's
circulation
director, said the books
Margaret Moses. won a lanbe
completed
by
July
l.
.
are
treated
with a substance to give ·
By Tom Kealler
· .· starr. But fonnation or the Board is
dslide victory in yesterday's
The BCMC Board of Trustees
them
a
magnetic
field. He said the
The UNM Board of Trustees and allowed under the present BCMC
Graduate Student Association
be composed of five members.
check-out
system
is similar to the
the BcrrialiUo CountY Commission joint-powers agreement.
election, and both the graduate
One member is to be appointed by
systems
used
at
airports
to detect
unaninio'-sly approved. auidelines
student budget alld PI RG
the
BemaliUo
County
Commission,
metal
objects
in
baggage.
Regent
President
Henry
for a Board of Trustees to govern
referendum passed.
and four ·members are to . be ap"Until the system is operable, we
·Moses won the election over
the Bernalillo County Medical Jaramillo said the Board's approval pointed by the UNM Regents.,
aretreatina all the books with the
wiU show the. Legislative Finance
Center at a jointmeetina Monday.
bet opponent Benjamin Coca by
Under
the
resolution,
members
of
magnetic
substance," Cordoba
Committee that the two bodies are
a vote of 277 to 43 .... She is
The structure of the BCMC uni(aed in seeklna an 81temative to the Board can not be elected ofsaid.
·
currently
GSA
viceficials, Rqents, or eounty of•
Board had been part of a proposed- the joint-powers aareement •.
Cordoba said all books leaving
president/chairperson.
She
will
lease , aareement in which the
ficials. One rep~ntative of the
Zimmerman
Library are now being
fonnally assume. office on Oct.
medical center would have been.
AU-Indian Pueblo Council and one
deactivated.
"Since the detection
1, 1977 according to the GSA
rented to- UNM for one doUar per
The
staff
of
the·
leaislative
representative
frc»m
the
~MC
system
is
working
in the Parrish
. committee has been directed by the medical siarf will comprise two or constitution now in effect.
year.
The graduate budget passed and Fine Arts libraries, we need to
That lease will not ao into effect Legislature to study three alter- · the Reaent appointments.deactivate books from Zimmerman
by a vote of263to Sl.
•
because· of the State Legislature's natives: State purchase of BCMC,
Board members wiU serve one'The referendum to continue so that if they are transferred from
failure to provide funding- for lease of BCMC
UNM, and the year terms, • with no termto fund PIRG p~ by a vote Zimmerman to the other two
employee benefits required for UNM-County Commission. joint limitations on their reaplibraries, they don't set off the
of223to 102.
·
. iCMC employees to become UNM powers aariement. That study is to pointments •
alarm, •' he said.

5-Member . .Governing Bodv.
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~On Saturday Delive.ry

2Cl

Ma.il Flow Cut Asked

W ASIUNG~ON (UPI)~A
- federal commission Monday
proposed cutting out Saturday mail
Q deliveries to help the Postal Service
8 meet looming operating deficits and
'ii< urged the government to explore
~ instant mail deli very via satellite
..,; and wire.
~
Electronic
communications
systems were one of five areas
N' Congress asked the commission to
IU
look into. Others were making
rates, service levels, f11ture revenue
and costs, and public service and
federal subsidies.
Tlte Commission on Postal
. Service called on Congress to
immediately sive the Postal Service
a S62S minion subsidy. Alons with
SSOO million already being con·
sidered, this ·would pay off the
current operating deficit.

i

Z

l

The· seven-member Commission,
which Congress set up last year to
find answers to long-range financial
problems, said there is no way the
Postal Service can break even, as
Congress envisioned.
In a report to the House Post
Office Committee and the White
House, the Commission proposed
Congress appropriate an automatic
annual subsidy of 10 per cent of
operating cost's, at least untii198S.
The Commission said it learned
during six months of public
hearings in 21 cities and a
nationwide public opinion poll that
80 per cent of mail users· wo!lld
. sacrifice Saturday deliveries .. to
avoid another rate increase.
·

flash between cities, and between
post offices, in seconds. If a fac:limile system is 11sed, the delivered
letter would look almost exactly
like the original. ·
While endorsing fewer mail
deliveries, the Commission said
unprofitable rural post offices
should be closed to reduce costs
only if there is a management
vacancy and most of the patrons
are willing.
Chairman Gaylord Freeman,
retired Chicago banker, sharply
criticized the Postal Service'.s Board
of Governors for failing to
recognize how griously electronic
money transfer and other swhches
to new communications equipment
will cut into the lucrative fi.rst class
mail volume.
r

OKLAHOMA
CITY
(UPI)~Eimer McCurdy, one of the
Old West's last badmen, didn't do
so wen in his final attempt at
holding up a train. n.·e robbery
didn't come off and a posse found
him hiding in a barn near Big Caney
River and shot him dead.
That was 60 years ago· and
McCurdy still is.30 miles from the
•solitude of Boot Hill.
Since his death in 1911,
McCurdy's body, which was not
claimed by relatives or friends, has
cavorted through a series of carnival side shows, wax museums and
finally an amusement park fun
house in southern California. It
noen had a minor role in a recent
television film.

r'

Bills, check payments and
receipts constitute half of the first
class mail vol11me, Freeman said.
Studies predict a vol11me Joss of up
to 23 per cent by 1985, but Freeman
said the Board .of Governors has
giv!ln a low priority to electronics
research.
. Postmaster General Benjamin
· Bailar said the recommendations, if
adopted, . would add further
s~ability to postal rates.
·.
He said without the funding "a
16-cent first class stamp would be
necessary some timein 1978 to meet'
the mounting cost of, the Postal
Service if the current course. is ·
maintained."
Two Commission members filed
dissents on the proposed five-day
deliveries and on the level of public
service appropriations.
·

Old West Bandit
Found Inside Barn

'll~~(Llf)

Election Hearing

t:!l:t~~
By United Press International.

By Dan Crain
~
The student court postponed
~.
hearings on last week's disputed
8
ASUNM election until Wednesday
in a brief meeting yesterday. Th!l
~
postponement was made because
'<
Atty. Gen. Yolanda Tryon, who as ·
C""
0
an ex,officio member of the
a
0
Elections Commission was named
as a defendant in the case, was not
notilied c:arly enough to prepare her
case for the co11rt.
The court also turned down a
motion by Sen. David Rupp that it
hold a recount of last week's ballots
in order to. better evalu.ate the
charges made against Tryon and the
Election Commission in a com·
plaint filed by P.M. DuffeyIngrassia and others..
· The complaint filed Friday with
the court lists a score. of objections
to the manner in which the election
and tallying of ballots were carried
out and asks that' a new election be
held.
Sen. Rupp referred to the two'
page complaint as "a shoppin~ list.
There's not one substantiated
' allegation in the whole bunch," he
said.
The complaint makes con. .
siderable' reference
to the ...Impartiality" of some ~f the ~tudents
ASUNM Student Court Justices from left to right: John
who counted b~lots dun_ng the Thompson, Donna Gober, Aundre West and Todd Pink.
night and mornmg followmg the ,
.
eleetion. The complain:J.r.ts a!lel!e.

--·

Whites Accept Black Rule

.

LONDON~British Foreign Secretary David Owen silid Monday
his eight-day trip to Southern Africa left him with "no illusions"
about bri~c1ging Black majority rule t6 Rhodesia, but indicated
prospects for a settlement were .somewhat brighter.
'
Ow'en, speakin~ at London't Heathrow Airport on his return, said
there were signs that many White Rhodesians now accepted, "albeit
reluctantly," the fact that a Black takeover of Rhodesia was·
"inevitable."

·Hearst ·Pleads No Contest
.

'

LOS ANGELE~Patricia Hearst entered a plea of "no comest"
Monday to charges of assault with a deadly weapon and robbery and
a superior court judge !lccepted her plea, putting off sentencing, until
May9.
The prosecution in return dropped nine other charges in the 11·
count indictment against Miss· Hearst, including kidnaping, which
meant her scheduled May iB trial in Los Angeles will not take place.

South Sub
Kicks Habit·

'

section of a cemetery at Guthrie.
There he will join outlaw Bill ,
Doolin and other badmen of' his
own era.
WASHINGTON-President Carter announced Monday thai nine
McCurdy!s body~embalmed'
water ·projects he threatened to terminate would be continued, but
with arsenic, coated with wax and
said he was recommending that 18 projects be halted and major
;spray-painted fluorescent pink for
modifications made in five others.
preservation purposes~ was flown
Carter said he hoped. Congress would "cooperate with me in
from California to Oklahoma in a
eliminating
wasteful and destructive spending on water projects.''
cardboard box during the weekend.
A Guthrie civic group, the Indian
Territorial Posse of the Westerners,
has claimed the body
B~utto
~

By Tob1 Wagers
Plans to convert. the southwest corner of the Student Union
Building dining area to a non-smoking section were announced Friday
by Ted Martinez, SUB director. The change·o~er wil~ probably take
effect at the beginning of summer session, Martmez smd.
The present non-smoking dining area, located in the southeast corner of the building, would then become a smoker's section.
The proposed no-smoking section is larger than the p~esent o~;
and Martinez says "lends itself more to being a non-smoking area.
The propo~~ change is partly iri response to. student complaints
that the no-smoking rule is .not being observed m the present area.
Martinez explained that the change should help alleviate the problem
because. the southwest corner dining llrea is "more well-defined,"
thus reducing confusion as to the exact boundaries of th~ no-smokin2
section. "Smoking does create a maintenance problem for us, par·
the other in the main lobby. These will not be affected by changes
"There;s wear and tear on the carpet, spillage of ashtrays and so forth. Of course, it's the health aspect that we're most concerned
about."
·
·
.
About half of the southwest section is carpeted.
.
Referring to the prOblem of smokers violating the no-smoking rule,
Martinez commented, "I think the problem is more on.e o~,lack of
awareness rather than the deliberate breaking of a r~gulallon.
.
To help remind people that they are in a no-smoldng area, Marll~ez
has ordered a quantity of small "tent-cards" from th~ New Me~1co
Lung Association which will be placed o~ each lable m !he sect~on,
starting in ·about two weeks. The cards, wh1ch stand three mches h1gh,
bear the words "Lungs At Work: No Smoking" on a bright red oc;
tagonal background resembling a stqp sign.
.
In addition, large signs identifying the area as a non-smoking section will be prominently posted.
·
.
Besides the dining area, there are two non-smoker's Jou~g~s on the
main level of the SUB~ one just off the southeast-corner dmmg area,
the other in tl:te main lobby.

Water Projects. to Continue

Refuses to Resign

These steps will not offset huge
revenue losses as the federal
LAHORE, Pakistan~Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto says he
government and many businesses
· will not resign and order new elections or lift the national state of
emergency despite more than a month of political violence.
switch to electronic money transfers
More than 300 persons have died in rioting triggered by the overinstead of mailing bills and checks,
whelming victory of Bhutto's ruling ~akistan People's Party in
the Commission said.
national parliamentary elections last month, according to the opIt asked the Postal Service to
position Pakistan National Alliance, a coalition of nine minor parmake a decision within two years
It was at the fun house that a
ties.
whether to join the electronics television crew prop man preparing
ATLANTA (UPI)~Two army
industry and transmit letter texts or the area for filming a segment of veterans, who were exposed to an
facsimiles instantly by satellite, "The Six Million Dollar Man" atomic bomb test on the Nevada
·
microwave and cable.
broke an. ann from what everyone desert 20 years ago, may help a
Mail carriers would still pick up thought was a dummy. He saw a medical' detective discover whether
DALLA~The daughter of George De Mohrenschild~, a Russi~
,and deliver, but the message would • bone inside.
there is a link between exposure to
born college professor linked with Lee Harvey Oswald, IS contestmg
Now, McCurdy's final journey low radiation levels and cancer.
her father's will because she claims he was not mentally competent at
The men, Paul Cooper, 43, of
will be a 30-mile ride Friday in a
NewMexieo
the time he wrote it.
, .
hOrse-drawn hearse from the state Salt Lake City, and Donald Coe,
Alexandra
De
Mohrenschildt,
33,
filed
suit
last
week
clmmmg
her
DAILY LOBO
medical examiner's morgue . in 44, of Tompkinsville, Ky., were on
father did not have the mental capacity "required by law" when he .
Oklahoma City to the' Boot Hill duty at Yuci:a Flats, Nev., on Aug." signed the document March 27, 1975.
Vol. 81
No.135
.
•
31, 19S7 when the Army detonated
De Mohrenschildt was admitted for psy~hiatric. help at Parkland
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
. a 44-kiloton atomic bomb. They
Hospital in October 1976 and released Dec. 30, 1976.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
were among 1,100 men stationed
For
sale
near
University.
Editorial Phone (505) 277less than two miles from the test
Need some repair.
4102, 277-4202.
site.
Resonably priced. Good
The New Mexioo Dolly tobo b published
Dr. Glyn ,0. Caldwell, chief
Monday through· Friday every_ regular Week
down payment. More info
of the UniVersity yur and weekly durin&" the
deputy
at the National Center. for 1
contact Jess Reid,
summfr· seuion by tile Board or Student
Disease
Control's Cancer Branch,
Publie.ations ofthe University of New M_nieo.
CAUGHAAN .REALTY
said Monday his attention 1 was
and is not financlally associated with UNM~
255-5521 or res. 255-9041.
Second class post&«e paid at Albuquerque.
drawn to Cooper's condftion,
New Mexieo 81131.. Subseription rate is
granulocytic leukemia, by Veterans
SIO.OOfor the academieyear.
The opinfons _expressed on the editorial
Administration doctors who knew
pages of The Daily Lobo. a_re- !hose. of the
of the CDC's interest.
author solely. Uns_igned _optnton l!i that or the
t!dltorial board of The Daily l,obo. Nothing·
"The scientific question is: are
printed in The Daily Lobo i'leceDaritY
these
cases of leukemia delayed
A Career Exploratron and PUmning'' course is
represents the .,iews of the University or New
Thomas k:ing, Ballai's Council of Regents will
Mpw(N\
· responses to low level radiation?" being orfered through the Ocncra1 Studic!>Program speakori
''What is Religjon1'' at I 2:30p.m. Tuesday
lhis Fall. ltegister for General StudiC'~ l99-006,
inSUB251,
Caldwell. said.

Leukemia·
Linked to
Radiation

Daughter Contests ·Will

Auditions will be- hefd for personS wishing to

C<nre:red

'W"'agon.
Makeu t>f Jland Made

Indian ~tiwelry
OLDTOWN

GENERAL

par~

ticipate in Fiesta from· 2-6 p.m:~ Tues., Apr. 19 at
Hokona. Hall Celiar. Contact the Fiesta Cotnmittec at
883-7088 or Chicano Studies at 271-S020.

Dr, James it Reinhardt of the department of ·chemical engineering at the UniversitY ot S,W,
Louisiana will speak. on mechanically driven surface
agitators Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. 111 Chcmltal
Engineering, Rm, 101.

The O£rltc Of Consumer Arfairs has recently
moved to SUB 2Sl.,. The new phone number is 217·

Laba~arill
Free Coffee
With Any Breakfast
7 a.m... 11 a.m.

Loaa PHARMACY
We Serve All Your Needs 7 am- Midn~ght

243-5601

.

.

.. Yale & Central

All $1.00 Off Coupons
Are Void !=or The Remainder

Court Reviews
Election Dispute

(Con1mued on Page 8)
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No. 10 Ylili. zipper·
Stuffed size 8" x 18"

4513 Central NE 256-9953

SPECIALIZING IN REPLACEMENT
PARTS FOR

l

Students interested in taking Flash French, nn in·
tcnsive IS-hour French course, should contact 'fruttl
Book at either his office or home.

The New
Lucky's Pizza

!

2337.

There Will be a religious art e:dtlbit in SUD Ji7E
. beginning. at nooh April IS, i9and 20.
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.Complete Volkswagon Machine Shop

The Class

s· Sleeper No. Z

The craftmanship of this bag. is apparent in its. construction & design. 1.9 oz ripstop nylon ~t the /1~ei~
goose down are combined for ab~g that we1g :h,'~£ y
12 oz, yet has a temperature ratmg of 0 fare e1.. ?~
can zi · two together to make a double _bag. Pnce m
cludespa stuff bag and a storage bag. Pnce.: $138 Reg.
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L~tters

Perspective

Kottke Soothes Ctowd
Af-tet· mattln mull Riot

Editor·ials
Opinions

Editorial

d)

~

p,

'

We think the Western Athletic Conference has made a wise decision in
accepting San Diego State as one of the two teams to replace departing
Arizona and Arizona State in 1978.
·

~~'$t

fl.tJ,,r
Vlfll\ftl\
®IITII\I'IIIil:lbl"'l"l¥0m..,_

We now come to. th. e question of_who the ei.ghth and final member to be
accepted will be, As they like to say at the Academy Awards "The
nominees are ... "-::New.Mexic? State, Utah State, Long Beach State, San
Jose State, Hawau an.d the Un1versity of Nevada-Las Vegas.

l!t?J'. '

~·~

...

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllm

· FIRST OF ALL, the' addition of UNLV will keep the WAC basketball
competition at its high fevel and give the league greater stature outside of
the west. This will enable UNM fo drop "powerhouse" teams like Wisconsin-Parkside and Portland State from its schedule and bring in some other
schools that fans will pay to see.

New Mexico State is, of course, the sentimental favorite and many·
would love to see the Aggies and Lobos banging heads in league play. But
if NMSU were accepted into the league, another school would have to
take its place in the non.-conference schedule and there aren't many teams
UNM could coax into playing here that would draw as well as the archrival Aggies. They ought to stay on the schedule as a .non-conference
team or else we're likely to wind up with another U.S. International on the
basketball schedule.

.Gays, Non-Smokers
Have Rights Too
The issue of human rights seems to be popping up in the news quite a
bit these d~ys from Florida to right here in the good old SUB.
ORANGE JUICE QUEEN Anita Bryant recently lost a court battle in
Florida that would have impinged upon the rights of homosexuals. She
campaigned earnestly for the repeal of an ordinance ·that outlaws
· discrimination in housing and employment on the basis of sexual preferen·
ce. She used the front of a group called "Save Our Children" to mask a
fear that many Americans have about homosexuals.

WE WERE VERY happy to learn that the no-smoking section in the
SUB cafeteria is going to be expanded. Signs will be placed on each table
reminding smokers that they are in a no-smoking section. Non-smokers,
which is what most of the neliiTLOBO editorial staff are, have every right in
the world to eat without inhaling the smoke from stinking cigarettes.
Smokers are given almost the rest of the world to smoke in and they ought
to have consideration for those of us who enjoy having cleaner lungs.

LetterSllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllli111111111111111111111111111111

Editor:
.
I read with interest the recent article concerning tuition waivers for
athletes at UNM. This does seem
like a laudable action and hopefully
it will aid students participating in
sports and improve our overall
athletic program. However, this
policy does raise questions about
New
Mexico's
educational
priorities. This system of priorities
would remove part of the costs of
higher education for one group of
students, but would not grant a
delay of costs for a wide spectrum
of students that require such a
delay. These students are those attending UNM under the Gl Bill.
This summer, the Veterans Administration is changing the way it
pays students on the Gl Bill. For the
Fall •77 semester it could be well in·

Veterans, are not asking fo.r money
from the· state or the University.
We are simply asking for a delay in
paying our tuition until we begin to
receive our educational assistance
from the V.A. Other New Mexico
universities, such as NMSU and
ENMU have had such a policy for
some time. We do not feel that
UNM and its veteran students are
so unique that such a policy could
not work here.
We are aware of the budgetary

II

Editor:
On Monday, April 4, three knapsacks belonging to
three different students were stolen from the Uniller•
sity Bookstore. This has happened numerous times
throughout each semester but nothing has been done
about it. Why can't there be a security system set up
to protect the students?
·

Unolgned odilqrl!lll roproHni o
m.jority Cllllnion of 1110 Doily LOIO
StaH, AI_ other' cbiurnns•• cortoono
end lettorl ,..,..,, .the ·Opinion of
the author and do not nece111rity
relleclt~ll views oflhe still.
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. mnrtJn ffiull (the ghostly silhouette) Clod his meuy bnnd of songsters get hot nnd bothered With
disco fever.

Stone's music Quotes and ·News
· . From Rolling Stone News
Rolling Stones: Mick Jagger, in
response to the Stones' involvement
with Margaret Trudeau in Toronto,
said, "She just dropped by.
Someone said she wanted to come
to the gig, so we took her. I had
never met her before. But I guess
. she likes to go out to clubs and go
rocking and rolling like everyone
else...:..:.young girl, you know."
Rolling Stone Magazine asked
Keith Richard how he felt about
playing small clubs again. He said it
was "dead easy to get back into"
and that the Stones hadn't played a
small place since 1962. Richard
said, "It all fell illto place, it felt
• very natural. It has been a long time
since l've had my legs stroked whie
playing."
Queen: Freddie Mercury said,
"Everything we do comes up
trumps. Our goal is to get lo the
top, obviously. We're not there yet;.
nowhere near it." Talking about
the group name, Mercury said, "It
was a strong name, very univers!ll
and very immediate. I was certainly
aware of the gay connotations, but
that was just one facet of it.''
Paul McCartney: McCartney is
editor of his own fan magazine
·titled Club Sandwich. Guess who .
heads the photography· depart·
ment?
Peter Frampton: San Francisco
State University has 'received a
perpetual scholarship fund jn
Frampton's name. The $10,000
fund will provide scholru:ships to
students of contemporary music.

Wendell T. Hunt

Del)bie Levy, Koren Panagakos
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Look-what is all this riff-raff
abput homosexuals and the Bible?
Which one of you is plugged into
God? And what's the difference,
anyway?
It's the quality of love that's important in a human relationship.
The depth ofthe sharing and the in·
teraction between two people is
what's vital ahd not the gender of
the lovers.
So let's stop this silliness and ap·
preciate all the varieties of
"queers'' in the world.
Sincerely,
Jan Demarinis, Barbara Brust,
Molly McGrane, Corky Ray, Earlene
Shanahan, and tithers.

News 'Editor
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Riff-Raff?
Editor:

Managing Editor
Arts & Media Editor·
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A great injustice is being committed against students who have no choice but to leave their belongings
for anyone to "pick up."
And to the person who stole the red knapsack from
the bookstore, as you discovered, there was nothing
of value to YOU, but it meant several HARD hours of
studying for the owner.
Paula Getz
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numbered to coincide with the numbered cards.
When the student leaves, he returns the card to the
desk and gets his belongings back.
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Mon.- Fri.
All Drinks

Rolando Benavidez, President
Student Veterans Assoc.

New Bookstore System Asked

by Garry Trudeau
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Specials·

Editor:'
It appears that the ASUNM election has become a circus once again.
The student body has been presented with a chaotic picture of their
b
h
student government. The allegations are too numerous to count, ut w at
about the FACTS? Accusations alone have been made and the court has
to. the term before we begin to yetto decide anYthing.
receive our payments (at least six
The majority of these accusations lack any knowledge of the facts and
weeks).. The pay we ·receive is · are merely emotional outcries by a pack of sore losers. It is truly a shame
enough to cover the costs of our that those who would propose to be our student governm_!!nt leaders
education, just barely. However, would attempt to make sludent government look foolish. This is exactly
·
we -will not have it at the right what P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia and Company are doing.
times.
Charles E. Padilla
We, the Associated Student

DOONESBURY

I

restraints within which UNM must
operate. We are also sure that the
proposed policy on deferred tuition
for veterans can be justified by
fiscal responsibility. We would
hope, however, that UNM would
act as a model for those students it
proposes to educate, and responsibility without compassion surely ·
is a sterile education.

Circus" Irks Student

It would be economically feasible {even logical) to
set up a system where the student receives a num·
We implore non•smokers to stand up for their rights and offer to douse bered card for his belongings as he enters the
with gasoline anyone who refuses to stop smoking in a non-smoking area. bookstore. Shelves, like those already installed, are
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Leo Kottke, ronmlng nround bnckstnge, wnrms up for martin
mull nnd others. Kottke, Inconspicuous nnd reserved, strummed
his gultnr while bumping Into doors nnd people. moments later
he would be tickling the strings of one of his three electroncoustlcnlgultnrs for the enger fnns In Popejoy Hnll,

Veteran -Wants Tuition Delay

The second reason is that traveling to schools such as Long Beach
State, San Jose State and Hawaii would be more expensive than going to
Las Vegas.

We believe it is a person:s right to live in whatever way he or she feels
comfortable as long as it doesn't interfere with the rights of others. And
that brings us to our next topic a little closer to home.
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Nevada-L~s Vegas because of some
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DESPITE ITS ACRONYM~ SQS supports good programs in 11 _sports
for both men and women-a fact that shows they are farther along the
Title IX route than most WAC schools. New Mexico has also played San
Diego State in football and basketball in recent years and they have
·
proved to be more than ample competition.
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Review by George Gesner
the guitar. The beginnings and en- Haas (back-up piano work with
question Sunday night was if dings· of his numbers were discer- Santana, Fanny and Kenny
Leo Kottke. could really play the . nable.
Rankin), guitarist ])avid Wolfert
·acoustic guitar with the flair, dexOther complications hampered (Melissa Manchester) and bassist
terity and the bass-treble harmonies Kottke, such. ·as the weak sound lame~ Rolleston who did some
present on his albums.
.
system, a broken string and a bad back.up work with Steely Pan,
He convinced the Popejoy Hall set arrangement. Kottke kept hitaudience that he could do all those ting his head on the microphone
Mull sitting in a living room
impo~sible things on his guitar, but
while attempting to plug in his decor 'started the evening with an
something was lacking. I guess it's guitars, The shy musician respon- "I'm Not Lisa" takeoff and a
human tohave an off night once in ded with ~·~hat a professional act I Polish blues number where he
awhile. This is not to say there am." There was a mild chuckle strapped his guitar on backwards.
weren't any flawless moments.
throughout the halL
He said. his materi!ll had no 'sense or
Kottke inspired the crowd with a
The show wa5 opened by the direction and he was right.
mastery and emotional feel of his outrageous Martin Mull (alias Garguitar. It's amazing how Kottke th Gimble in Mary Hartman, Mary
The band also performed an
could establish a rhythm with a Hartman) who surprised some and' acapella sea chanty, a censored
bassa-nciva tune, a country ballad,
bass line and play the basic melody excited others.
line at the same time. The man
The master of parody delighted an unrequited love song and a
doesn't ev~n have four hands.
the crowd with his light puns and hard-edged blues number.
Numbers such · as "Pamela his poignant wit.
Mull shocked the fans who were
Brown," "Tiny Island" and
expecting
to grow moss on their
On hand was an excellent back"Louise" featuring Kottke's up band to provide the music seats when the band erupted with a
unique baritone voice broke up the breaks in the comedy routine. The . hot disco number. It is only hoped
calm of his instrumentals. Un- band included drummer Brie that Mull who will be devoting all
fortunately the calm was also in- Howard (one time Fanny member) his time to television will return to
terrupted by his constant tuning of attired in her boxing outfit, Wendv the stage once again.

UNLV ~seems
Logical Choice

We believe the nod ought to go to
simple economic reasons.
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Frankie Valli: The Stone reports
that Valli is- leaving the Four
Seasons to go solo.' His ear
operation restored his hearing to 70
per cent of normal.
Sex Pistols: Bassist Sid Vicious
denied stories saying the group
raped women employees at the

record company offices. He said,
he "wouldn't have touched the girls
with a barge pole." Vicious then
went to the bathroom, apparently
to wash his feet in the toilet, when
another employee walked in.
Vicious reportedly threw him in the
toilet.

Total Experience.
Here For Hair·
.· His or Her.s

25% Off

This Week: The~lams

A Fine Drinking Establishment

FRYE
BOOTMAKERS SINCE 1863

BOOTS

Haircut, Style
and Body Wave
With
.St mlen t ID .

10%
OFF
lobo

men's
shop

Put Your Best Head. Forward With A New Look
25% Off Regular Price With Your Student ID
Total £Experience In The First Plaza Galeria
3rd and Tijeras
243-7771
And Now Our New Location To Serve You
2403 Sah Mateo N.E. 268·4301

21 20 Centred 5.1.

2.-3-6954
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UNM might go the distance as the
By Marty Zimberoff
"We are setting our goals on Lobo fuzzballers looked for
beating Arizona," said UNM another defeat against Arizona
Women's Tennis Coach Larry State, but were caught in the
Lindsay before last weekend's Sun devil' s pitchfork 9-0, ASU did
Western Athletic Conference not lose any matches in the meet.
Coach Lindsay said tjlat the
Southern Sectional Meet held .here.
And that's just what the UNM fem UNM team was stronger than the
netters did. For the first time in Arizona squad and cited the UNM
three years, UNM has defeated the netters as being "just up for it." He_
University of Arizona in WAC said that playing on home courts
and an excellent turn out by
action.
After defeating New Mexico spectators helped a lot.
Lindsay said that the entire UNM
State 9-0, the Lobos went on to
down the Arizona Wildcats 6·3. For team phtyed ..real well" and .that
a short time it looked as though even the matches that were lost to
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Flip-Flops

. from
gang:
Zapata, .Pierre, •·rancoiiS, Bloody
MantQolh,. Eddy Mercyx, Big DOng, Buolwe;lser,
Odessa Pc;rmlan, }farlan County, Sasquatc;l\,
takehomc,::, Hey Dude, Sparta-Stanhope Road, a-nd
the ice covered Pripit. seC .you in Molicow (1~80),
Damian.
.
· ' OKJES r~atUrins foot-Ions hot dOgs, oQ]y .35 cents.
UNM CHEERLEADING TRYOUTI;; 1st meeting
11-J daily. 4/Z9
·
ApriJ25, 8 p.m., CarlisleGym. 1 4125
C0!1ITACTS1? CASEY OPTICAL Company, 2SS- WHO ARE the Social Democrat~? Find out At The
8736. tfn
circus, 4121
PASSPORT, JMMIORATION, J.D. phOtos_. Lowe~t EXPERIJ;NCED, RESPONSIBLE, MATURE
prices in town •. Fast, pleasins. C.all265~2444 or come female UNM student will house-sit, c;:t.re for yard,
i.OsT: TORTOJSE~SHEl.L PRESCRIPTION
to 1717 Girard Blvd, NE. tfn
pe<s, kids. 277-226?. 4121
GLASSES, mall or !!AS, April S. 255-8196,
A LIMITED number of back .issues of th-e LOBO are ANYONE WITNESSING the tape recQrder incident
R~;ward. 4/20
available for 10 cent;s a copy in ro9,m 131. Marron on April 6, 1977, at Hippo lee Cream, 12l) 1H'il'Ya.rd
FOUND: SHT OF KEYS in ladies .restroom,
Hail, TFN
S.B., please send pa.rticulau fo P.O. Box 4876,
Woodward Hall, DesCribe & claJm, rm.IO.S, Marron
ENGINEERING JUNIORS INTERESTED in $SOO a Albuquerque, 87I06. 4/21
Hall. 4120
month during their senior year .:a!J Gene QendersoD. UNM BOOKSTORE SALE ends Friday! 4122
FOUND; JACKET, Mall'on Hall, 4/13/77. Describe
at 166-2335 or write Navy Nuclear,Power Programs
DO
YOU
HAVE
a
legal
question?
Leone!
CeniCeros,
.
&.claim,
rm. 10$, MarrOn Hall. 4/21
Officer, P.O. Box 8667, Albuquerque1 New Mexico
attorney, a~swers legal questions Jn his WC·dnesday -;;FO;';U;7,_N:;;D;;':;.;,;G;;;L~A;';SO;:SES;.I;.:efi:-t7_in=nn::._-.-';t3::,1:.,"'M::--.-ro-n-:Hc:al-::-1,
87108. 4121
column in the LOBO. Send questions to the LOBO,
4/14n7. Claim rm. 105, Marron Hall. 4121
IF YOU HAVE two academ_ic years remaining at UNM Box 20, City, 87131 or drop them at the LOBO
UNM (graduate or undersraduate) ~d are charting
newsroom, room.~38, Marron Hall. 4/20
FOUND; COMBINATION LOCK, FAC area.
Identify & claim, rrn. 105, Marron Hall. 4/25
your future, why not get SIOO.OO a-month by jolninB
PHOTOGRAPH.Y 8001\S at discQunt prices.
LOST: WHITE W. INDBREA.KER, e'"! . tennis
AF~OTC. After your two years the real payoff is an
~
Air Fprce commission IUid a gr~t way oflif¢. ~nquire Chamlsa Books, 361 I Simms S.E,. 266-1229. 4119
courts, 4/14/77. Return P.E. office. Reward of..
THE
ORIGINAL
DRIFTERS·
appearing
April20
&
fered.
4/2S
now al the Department of Aerospace Studies, 1901
21 at Okics. 412I
Las Lomas, 277-4S02. 4/19

Arizona were close;
Lobo netter Therese Sullivan
st.arted the Lobo squad on their
winning streak in singles action 6-1,
6-0. UNM's Leslie Holmquist·
followed suit with a win or 4-6, 6-4,
6-3. Mindy Sherwood continued to
hold the UNM lead with a score of
6-4, 6-2. Lobo Helen Harbert dealt
still another blow to Arizona as she
racked up a score of 6-7, 6-4, 7-6.
UNM lost only two on the singles
matches with Lobo Monica
MacVicar losing to the Wildcats 36; 6-1, 6-4 and Linda Kopriva
lo~ing by 7-S, 6-4.
In doubles actiol). against
Arizona, UNM lost one of three
matches played with UNM's
doubles team Sullivan-Holmquist
beating the Wildkittens 0-6, 7-6,
and 6-4. MacVicar-Harbert won
their doubles with a score of 6-4, 61. The UNM doubles team which
lost was the Sherwood.Kopriva
team. ··
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Lobo Pho~o

Arizona is now in third place in
Women's tennis team great Therese Sullivan aided the
WAC Conference play and UNM
has taken over fifth place. Before Lobo cause in a victory over Arizona this weelcena.
this weekend, UNM was in seventh while Brigham Young University is Holmquist both have good outside
plac~.
in the top spot. Lindsay said that chances at the title," he added.
He said the team is playing real
ASU "just played too good."
well·and there are no problems or
Lindsay said the UNM win over
Lindsay srud that it "is doubt· injuries.
Arizona will affect all women's
ful'' that the UNM squad can take
rankings.
The UNM women's tennis team
a team title in the WAC finals even
The UNM fuzzballers were though they are playing well. He travels to Las Cruces next weekend
beaten twice Ibis season by the two said that UNM does have an ex- to compete against New Mexico
Arizona teams. Arizona State is cellent chance of placing third, State and the University of Texas at
holding second place in the WAC "Therese Sullivan and Leslie ElPaso.

WAC Welcomes San Diego St.

•

By Peter Madrid
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111 Harvard SE • 8117 Menaul NE

For Lobo fans who were
disappointed by the moving of
Arizona State and Arizona to the
Pac-8 conference, perhaps the
admittance of San Diego State into
the Western Athletic Conference
comes as good news.
The Aztecs were given the nod to
join the WAC as one of the two
teams to fill the absence of the Sun
Devils and Wildcats.
San Diego State's membership
becomes effective July 1, 1978, the
day after ASU and Arizona move
their athletic abilities to the West
coast.
The second replacement will
probably be selected at next
Eveglasscs or Contact Lenses
Fast service. quality and
stvle at reasonable cost

Casey Optical Co.
(f\iexl door to Casey Rexa/1 Drug)
Lomas at Washington 255-6329

Save50.o/o
on your gasoline bill
Bicycle! Touring and commut·
ing on a bicycle is a
healthy, non-polluting, clean
way to get around. We
have a complete line of KIRT·
LAND/TOURPAK products
to help you gear up with the
best. Come in, start saving
·
today .. ,

11nutttutn <tt~altt
6307 Menaul NE
•

881-5223

HOUSE FOR RENT to UNM facuhy, New 4 bdr.,
carpeted, In choice N.E. Heights. Deautifu! view,
near schools & shoppins center. $395.00/mo, 296:.
1?11. 4119
SHARILAPA!\TMENT: I block from UNM.'sta"
middle May, $80,00. 247-9800, Ml~c. 4119
HURRYHI Efficiencies:· -only $99,00 montbly,
util_ides included, Must rent now! 7218 Central S.E.
268.1124,242-IRI4, 4119
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT to sublet for
summer, 2 blks. from UNM. $145.00/mo, Call2422102, 4/20
'
HOUSEMATE WA!IITED: near UNM, available
·hnin~dia~el)', $125.001 ~ ·u~iliti~'s. 2tiB-:U.89 after ,p,m, 4122
FEMALE ROOMMATE: Wanted b:/.Ma1i lOth,
sha.ro huge! three-bc:droorp home cl()se to UNM. Rellt
,and utilities, SllS.QO ampnth, p)us ~tras. Trhh, $43~
61SO. 412S
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, four blocks from
\INM and TVJ. For man;- lnformation
877~
'339. 4/2S
NO BILLS1 two bedroom, air conditiOning; dispo:;al,
klds ·fine. $140.00, 262-17Sl. Valley Rentals, -small
fee. 4125
A RBt\L DREAM: Spacious three bedrOom with air
conditioning, $180,00. Kids OK, 262-17SI, Valley
Rentals, 5mall fee. 4/25
ALL UTILITIES PAID: Cai-petcd one bedroom, just
$75,00, no- lease, 262-1751, Valley Rentals, small
fee. 412S

month's President's Council was the Big-7 before Oklahoma
meeting. Presidents of each WAC State came in. We did great as a
school made the choece to allow the league with seven teams.''
Arizona and ASU ·will increase
Aztecs in. The coaches had no say
the size of the Pac-8 to the Pac-10.
so in the voting.
Other team's applying for As of July 1, 1978, both Arizona
membership to the WAC as the schools become eligible to compete
eighth team are New Mexico State for Pac-10 titles.
With an enrollment of 30,000
University, Nc:vada-Las Vegas,
Utah State, Long Beach State, San _».udents, the Aztecs will compete in
11 sports for both men and women.
Jose State, and Hawaii.
The Lobos have played the The men will compete for WAC
Aztecs in football and basketball titles in football, basketball,
this season. The grid team fell prey baseball, indoor and outdoor track,
to the pass orient~d Aztecs while cross country, swimming, golf, and
the roundballers escaped with a tennis.
narrow · five-point win over the
Currently, the Aztecs are an
West coast squad in the Pit.
Head UNM football coach Bill independent team. That iS'they do
Mondt said, "San Diego State has a not belong to a major college
fine football program. They have league. Of the other schools seeking
an excellent stadium and the team admittance in the WAC, NMSU
belongs to the Missouri Valley
draws crowds well."
UNLVis independent,
Conference,
Mondt said he would like to see
the Aztecs as the only new team to Utah State is independent, , Long
Beach is in the West Coast Athletic
join theWAC.
"You don't have to have eight - Conference, San Jose State is also
teams to make up 'a league," Mondt in the WCAC, and Hawaii is insaid. "When I was at Colorado it dependent.

Netters Split Match
By Carol Pavleticb
The UNM men's tennis team
took a win and a loss from the
Arizona schools last weekend,
losing .9·0 to Arizona State
University Saturday, but defeating
the University of Arizona Wildcats
Sunday, S-4.

matches and two doubles matches.
UNM's Gary 'Wheeler defeated
Angel Lopez in two sets, (i-3, 1·5.
Jeff Chavez beat Jim Edwards 7·5,
6-7, 7-S and Lobo Ronnie Wheeler
put away Warren Eber 4·6, 6-4 and

1-S.

Ebet was the 'semi-finalist in the
1976 WAC singles championship,
losing the title to Lobo Tim Garcia.
Garcia and Chavez combined in
doubles to beat ASU's number one
doubles team Randal Clark and
Eber
6-1, S· 7 and 6-2.
UNM player ,Ronnie Wheeler
said, "We didn't play very well, we
Lobo seniors Mike Owen. and
just do that a lot. We haven't had
Gary
Wheeler won their doubles
any hard matches in awhile. Our
7-6 and 6-3, defeating
match,
minds weren't ready."
Edwards
and Larry Ollason.
'
The
Lobos
are at home this
The Lobos came back in Sunplaying
West Texas State
weekend
day's match against Arizona's
and
Southern
Colorado
University.
Wildcats to win three singles

The Lobo netters did not expect
much trouble with the ASU Sun
Devils prior to th~. match, but were
surprised when ASU won all the
singles and doubles ma.tches.

ACROSS
52 Fish used
1 Remain
as bait
unsettled 56 Most
5 Trodden
rational
tracks
SO Sour
10 Early
61 Extend
Scotland '64Gameof
inhabitant
chance
14 Malarial
65 Speak
publicly'
fever
15 Bulbous
66 Selfplant
luminous
body
161n a·line
67 Netherlands
export
17Compress
19 Singer---- 68 Raise
objections
Arden
69 "Elephant
20 Maintain
Boy"
21 Blend of
cotton and
DOWN
silk
23 Be affected 1 So. Amer,
by events
rodent
26 Perception
2 Self-Images
271dle
3Pigeons
conversa4 Abandons
tionalist
5 Doorway
6 Black
30 Light meals
cuckoo
34 Firearms:
7Can
Slang
8Farm
35 Flax like
animals
fiber
9 Gets by the
37 Be under
guard: 2
the weather
words
38 Venerable 10 lhin layer
391mpede
11 Magnetic
41 Diminutive
metal
suffix
12 Pine fruit
42 Honey13 Reproach
18 Waste
maker
allowance
43 Also ran
44 Man, e.g.
221sm
45 .Apocrypha 24 Goddess of
book.
agriculture
47 Smallest
25 Sees the
50 Greek
world·
goddess
27 Delve Into
51 Knife
28 Proper
sharpener
functions

UNITED Feature Syndicate
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Ttavel
00 PLAC~S wlth the Peace Corps. Cnll 277-!j907
after 3:30P.M. 4129

mlacellanttoua
RESPONSIBLB MATUR,E STUDENT willing to
house-sit during summer, eall217·)7$2, 4/19

Employment

•

Services
LSAT-MCAT EXAMS, Prepare now. Call
Professional Educators or New Mexico, Inc, 84Z.
5200. tfn
BARRY'S.ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 206 San Pedro
S.E, 26S.033S. Color TV's, tape decks, stereo,
amplifiers, auto radios. JRstall burglar alarms. JO'T•
discount for students with ID's. Quick service. Used
TV's for sale, 4/29
NEED SOMETHING TYPED? Call Lynn, 2660760, 4129
'ITPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE, Free pickup &
delivery. Free. estimates, 883-9360;' 881--6525,
eves. 4/22
TYPING: M.A. ENOLJSH. Selectric, on-campus,
2!16·8564. 4129
SER.VE i!l the Peace Corps! Caii277~S907 after 3:30
P.M. 412?
GARDEN ROTOTILLING by UNM student. Gro•Jp
rates available. Call 268-1563. 4/22
TYPING, EDITING. Call Kim: 266-!1037. 4129
TYPINO, ht quality, 883-7787. tfn
TRY ON some comfortable dr!;iwstring pants at Wild
Rose, 2910 Central S.E. Also your .favorite
Birkenstock Footprint Sandals. 4/20
MANUSCRIPT, THESES and ADMIN. typing.
Accept cassettes, drafts, handwriting. Minor carr.,
pica type. SO cents/pg, ·or $3.00 min. 266--7619
·evenings, 4!22
WANT YOUR TYPINO DONE ace~rately and
timely1344-1842. 4/22

')\T· FIRST l-E JUSf ~ OW,
'1l4E WALLS, BUT rrGof ~.

FotSale

functions
49 Lacerate
29 Extra
52 Form
31 Sulficlen.t
reason
53 Refrigerated
32 Puts to
54 One of
Columbus'
death
33 Weatherman's
ships
word
55 CEortain
36 Value
57 Miss Kett
39 Greek
philosopher 58 Plant
40 Tropical
disease
590verthe
tree
surface of:
44 Flu or
tnumps
Var.
46 Haphazard 62 Scottish cap
48Canopy
63Man's
over a bed
'nicknam~

I

WORK FOR a bettor world, Apply to the Peace
Corps. Calll77-l!I07 after~:30 P.M. 4/l?
I'ART-TIME JOB: sales, flexl~le hou.,, aood pay,
Ppssible full·tlme for summer. Call! Phil Frnnczyk,
C.L,U. 292·2830. 412?
SUMMER JOB lo Mountains: reson area needs
cooks, dishwashers & waitp~tlons. Room & boprd,
wage, Write Olen M~omb, Box 3l2j Red River,
New M••lco 81$l8, Pho~e: 7lH949, 4/20
SUMMER WORK for college studenls: $400,00 a
month, 7S openin8s, Calll94·2064, 2~5·2337, 4129
TWO HEAD TF.ACHER positions at UNM Child
Core Co-op. J{cquires 2 yrs; dllht experience In early
childhood programs and/or 2 yr~. c~ucatlo~ ln~rly
childhood development areas, Pl,lys $!),000.00 rearJy,
Send resttme to: 1058 Mesa Vista Hall, UNM, by
Apijl26. 4/2l
PART TIME HELP WANTED: Sale! <l<rk &
stocking. Must be over 21, sraduqte stu~euts only,
Appl)' in person. no phone calls. Snve-Way Liquor
Store,l704 Lorn" Blvd. N,E. 4/29
HELP·WA.:NTED: Part or full time. Apply Jn person~
General Slore, II t Harvard S.B. 4/29
ARTS & CRAFTS lnstrudors. College age men foiboys summer can_ip in Ute Park, N.M., June 21~Au8.
9. For JnfQ. call Brad Cu11nlngham, 255-8300 b~~ween
4&7p,m, 4/25

FINEST SELECTION of handmade wedding sets~
Charlie Romero, 2945 Wyoming NE. 293 ..
6!101. 4129
WATERBEDS: WATER TRIPS, 3407 Central N,E.
Catering to student needs since 1971. _Inexpensive
furniture. Student special: conlplete waterbed system,
$19,95. 4/29
BICYCLES: BERTIN BICYCLES, guaranteed 21bs.
lighter weight. R.C. HaUett's, 843~9378. tfn
USED WASHER/DRYER, Iars< wooden desk. Call
883.ol002 after 6 p.m., 277·3930 8-5 p.m. Perlinda. 4/20
MOTORCYCLES: 197l Yamaha 2l0 Road Bike,
loaded, 1973 Bultaco 103 Motorcro5S bike. 34!-1762

~ijii

. One Dollar

One Dollar

StOO

·For All The Pool & ~.ing _Pong
You Can Play From 3·8pm At

Jiggs Pool Hall!
Ladies Free Wed.

nights, weekends. 4/20

20041/2 Central SE
Behind
Next To

WIDE WHEELS with Firestone tires: 2 All-Terrain,
Iil-1S LT: 2 Town & Country, IO.I6,l. 345-1762
nights, weekends. -4/20
AP.RIL CLOSE OUTS: seleded speakers, receivers,
amplifiers, tape-decks~ tiew1 _.demo, used. TO ~0'1•
off. Marantz, Pioneer, AR, ESS, etc. Hi-Fi House,
3011 Monte -Vista N.E. (near UNM). 255·
I694. 4/2?
1974 MUSTANO:.:rstick: shift, new tires, beautiful
condition. $2,500.00. 2.92..3409, 294--3167. 4/221968 HONDA 305: Rebuilt engine, transmission, new
clutch, with helmet & service manual~ $300.00 or best
offer. 262-0918. tfn
1973 DODGE DART SPORT: g<>od condition, best
offer. Cail268-8224. 412S
REPOSSESSED SONY: color TV, big screen. Take
over -payments of $8.15/mo. till balance ts paid offj
no down payment. 2.55~1534. 4125
BANKRUPT STEREO. Just bought out Phoenix
Stereo· stock, everything must go at 40'1• • 5011Jo:
receiVers,· tape cassettes, turntables, speakers;
_Pioneer1 Sansui, Kenwood, Sherwood, etc. lSS·
7535, 4125
REPOSSESSED KENWOOD: KR 46IJO.AM·FM
stereo recei-ver. $25.00 ·equity & take over payments.
255·7534. 4125
STOP- DUll TO DIVORCll: Brand new Cla55ic !II
l(irby & attactfments~ assume payments of $7.47 a
month, rtew warranty. 2SS·753S. 4/25
•
WHITE SEWING MACHINE: Makes buttonholes,
bllrid stitches, monograms, sews on bpttons without
attachments. $23.77 cash or S payments of $6.00, no
interest, 25S~1S34. 4/2S
CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY: Brand new color TV, big
screen. Assume piiymen!S 1 SUM) per month. New 10
year guarantee. 2SS-1535 •. 412S_
1975 SUZUKI TS IBSS: Stieet/dlr! bike. Like new,
iow mileage. 82l·S462. 412:5
FANTASTIC SALE~ One week spedid, _Flannel
shirts; onlY $4,00;. blouses. $.3.SO: T~shirts., ~2.00; at
California Fashion Outlet, 2318' Central SE~ acrosS
from campus. 266·6872. 4/25

PEACE CORPS'&
VISTA
Will Be On Campus

May2·4
Interviewing
Senior/Grads:
Placement
Office, Mesa
Vista Hall &
Law School Bldg.

Sign Up Now!

1/4 pounder
regular 85c 1·0c more for cheese.
with coupon
Expires Sun. April 24, '77
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TV.··5 Turns on Viewers

....
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By Larry Holgerson

KNME-TV,
Albuquerque's
educational television station has
been named by the Nielsen rating
system as the top Public .Broadcasting Station in the country in the
number of viewers watching from
sign on to sign off, and second in
the number of viewers watching
during prime time hours.
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came the increase to 31 per cent or
205,200 viewers watching prime
time educational television.
· In sign-on to sign-off viewel's for
the same period, the viewing
audience has increase<:~ from 46 per

cent to 51 per cent, or 326,700
viewers,
The. ratings found the program.s
with the highest viewing audience
tb be:
·

Nixon Si lanced
,.,.

. By Larry Holgerson
The Nixon-Frost interview may not be shown in Albuquerque.

Program Manager of KNME,
Local interest in televising the interview between ex-President Nixon and
Carlos
Molina said, ''It is not our 'talk-show host David Frost is low. In fact two Albuquerque television
Q)
Oil intent to use the Nielsen ratings as a
stations have decided against airing the show, and a third local station,
~
p.. program guide to compete with
KGGM-TV, has not yet reached a decision. The interview, which took
commercial stations. We use the place in South Laguna, California, is tentatively scheduled for May 2, 4,
ratings as a trend indicator anl to 12, 19 and 25. The three major television networks have declined offers to
see what kind of an audience telecast th~ event, which is, reported to have made $600,000 for Nixon.
national PBS shows, and locally
KNME-TV program director, Carlos Molina, said that educational
produced shows attn~ct. We are all television could prol>ably not come up with the necessary financial backing
very pleased with the increase in for such an undertaking. Since the programs could be a possible half
audience KNME has experienced in million dollar series, chances are that the Frost syndicate will aim at selling
the last year.''
to a commercial ma.-ket in order to make the most. from the program.
Molina said, ''It would even take more than one corporation to unAccording to the Nielsen ratings, derwrite the whole. thing, besides which it has not even been offered to
.
KNME is one of four of the 269 us."
Any dealing through KNME would be done through the PBS network
PBS stations in the country to attract more than 50 per cent of the which consists of 278 transmittel's and 155 stations producing educational
available viewing audience.
· television.
KOB-TV general manager, Jerry Danzinger, said that an apparent lack
of interest in reviving the whole regretable affair is the reason for his
The most dramatic growth station's decision.
period for KNME was in Novem"People may be curious at the beginning," said Danzinger, "then the
ber of last year to February of interest is likely to lag."
1977. KNME rated 25 per cent or
KOAT-TV general manager Max Ski ower, said. no negotiations between
159,300 viewer during prime time KOAT and the Frost syndicate have taken place. KOAT is reluctant to
hours in this period. With February bump the regularly scheduled programs with high ratings.
00"'

"

Dispute Cont •

.

Masterpiece Theatre
Washington Week
in Review
Classic Theatre
Wall Street Week
Sesame Street
MacNeil-Lehrel'
Report .
Firing Line
Lowell Thomas
Remembers.

41,000 viewers
38,000 viewers
35,000 viewers
30,000 viewers
29,000 viewers

(Continu~d

in so many words, that most of
those responsible for tabulation of
the votes were supporters· of the
USDA slate (which unofficially

14,500 viewers

.

13,000 viewers

11 ,000 viewers scored heavily in the election) and
deliberately excluded supporters of
the· rival SPA party from par"UNM Voices" found itself as
the top locally produced program,
ticipating in or observing the vote
going from, "no reportable
tally.
households" in February of l976,
to 8100 viewers in February of
Elections Commission Chairman
1977. Followlng "Voices'' in the
Mark Lamborn said only eight
locally produced programs were: . persons actually counted votes, and
''Impact,'' ''The Governor's of these four we.-e election comReport," "Voces Hispanas," "Fif- missioners. The other four were
th World,'' ''Black Perspectives in
the News," and "New Mexico Outvolunteers, and each of them was
doors." ...
teamed with a commissioner;
Molina plans to reschedule some
of the locally !)roduced shows to
take advantage of loosely
scheduled commercial time slots.

Supporters of SPA have been
very active in trying to overturn the
election, and are currently circulating a petition among the

KNME is a member of the Public
Broadcasting System witp 155
stations and is owned and operated
by the Albuquerque Public School
System and UNM.

student body to that end. SPA
unofficially took five senatorial
seats to USDA's seven in the
election.
USDA supporters characterize
the list of allegations against the
elections commission as a witchhunt. Ellen Greenblatt, USDA

Wegner Appointed_BCM.C Head

...

Do You Need
Cash?

Earn $15.00a week
Donate Twice Weekly

'

Blood
Plasma.
Donor Center
8·amto5pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence
'

842-6991
.

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

'
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SCUBA DIVE
'

Cozumel, Mexico
May 17th to 20th
Costs: *140°0
If interested, call
Bill MacPherson at
277-3120 or 344-3677
Deadline: April 21, 1977
New Mexico Scuba
Association

William Wegner
BCMC's Newest Administrator

An Epic.
"The Mitchell Brothen
•trike back with a porn

•
I ,I

Class for
Instructors

He has an M.A. in Hospital Administration from. Baylor Univel'Ways of coping with pupils'
sity in Texas. From 1956-1959 he behavior problems will be explored
was manpower control officer in in a new class offered this summer
the Office of the Surgeon General, atUNM.
department of the Army in ·
The course is intended for
Washington, D.C.
teachers, clinicians, and others
Wegner is a past president of the "committed to behavior change,"
Albuquerque Area Hospital Coun- says the instructor, and it canies
cil and is past governor of the New recertification and graduate
Mexico Association of Mental credits. The course, titled "InHealth Administrators.
dividualized Classroom Instruction," will meet every weekday from 9:20 to 10:20 a.m. from
June l3 to Aug. S•
. ''There are more efficient ways
to deal with problem behavior than
sending a student to the principal's
office, and the psychology of learning provides those rnethods."
.
Those planning. to take the cour•
se* should have completed art introductory psychology class,
POSTAL®
Ferraro adds. :His course will emphasize frequent consultations betINSTANT
ween students and Ferraro.
PRESS
Sumrner school registration will
begin
Apr. 25 at UNM. Ap•
2818 Central S~E.
plications for ·admission are now
265-34~5
being accepted.

COPIES

~.. ··

•

.. Lamborn said, to avoid possible
tampering by prejudiced volunteers.

Replaces Cancelosi

By Ruth S. Intress
pleased to promote an . adUNM President William E. ministrator who has had experience
Davis announced yesterday the ap- at ·such prestigious . military
pointment of. William Wegner as hospitals, and who also is familiar
the new administrator of Bernalillo with the intricate operations of a
County Medical Center to be ef- county-owned public institution."
fective Apr. 2S. He will replace
BCMC and tbe Mental RetarMike Cancelosi who resigned in
dation Center are both owned by
November of 1975.
Wegner is presently ad- Bernalillo County. The hospital is
ministrator· of the Bernalillo Coun- operated under. a joint-powers
ty Mental Health Retardation Cen- agreement between the County
Commissioners and the UNM
ter in Albuquerque.
A former colonel in the U.S. Ar- Board of Regents, which puts BCmy, Wegner was executive officer MC under the control of UNM, as
of Letterman Genel'al Hospital in well as the coun~y.
San Francisco, and the U.S. Army
Military Academy Hospital at West
Wegner said ·he was told about
Point, N.Y.
the appointment several weeks ago
Davis said, "I am extremely by Leonard Napolitano, interim
vice president for health sciences .
"My feeling about the appointment
SMALL RANCH
was that BCMC is. a real challenge,
Commuting distance from
and I thought I could do something
UN M. 160 acres, trees,
to make it better," Wegner said.
windmill, electricity. Good
for family or club. Jess
Wegner, who was born in
Reid, CAUGHRAN REALTY,
Albany,
N.Y., came to New
255-5521, Re. 255·9041.
Mexico· in 1969. He was undersecretary of the New Mexico
Department of Hospitals and Institutions before becoming administrator of the Menta) Health
Center in 1970.
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Applications now
being taken for
,
the summer session. •
. Pool, Air·

Conditioner,
Good food.

•
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303 Ash St. N .E.
243-2881'
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